P.O. Box 166, 5717 Rockdale Rd, Vars, ON K0A 3H0

info@Vars.ca

Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

February 7, 2018
Wayne Redsell
Gary Larocque
Jenny Ashdown
Danielle Vendette

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Meeting minutes
 The board looked at the minutes from the last
meeting. Motion passed to adopt the minutes.

Actions




Action items were reviewed and discussed:

 Community Centre in Alcide Trudeau Park.

Jean will update the VCA
as needed and will advise
how the VCA can assist.

 Signs at Alcide Trudeau Park
o Alcide Trudeau sign: We asked for a
grant, we got 32K from the City. Jean is
currently working with the City to
finalize the details (e.g. permit, removal
of original sign, specs, etc). Deadline is
December 22nd. Jean went over the
terms and conditions of the project with
the directors. Motion passed to approve
the project (authorized by all directors,
signed by Gary, Wayne and Genevieve).

Jean will continue to
work with the City of
Ottawa to finalize the
details for the new Alcide
Trudeau sign.
Unfortunately, Jean ran
into a few issues
(electricity, variance
committee, etc.) Decision
pending.

 Ivan asked if the City will pave Devine road.
Some directors believe that they will.

Gary will follow-up with
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Discussion on the possibility of adding a paved the City re: paving Devine
shoulder on one side so that the residents could road.
access the trails in the Cumberland Forest. Gary
will follow-up with the City.
2.

Financial Report
- The board looked at the report.
- Motion passed to adopt the report.

3.

Rink
- Jacques Legault is doing the supervision.
- Meryl is doing the maintenance.
- Rink is going well, however, numbers are down
from previous years.

4.

Sign
- Jason from Stephen Blais’ office is supposed to
send Gary other options than digital signs as
getting power to the sign is very costly.

5.

CRRRC - Taggart-Miller
- Gary attended a meeting.
- He will add minutes from last meeting to the VCA
website.

6.

Open floor for discussion

Gary will add CRRRC
meeting minutes to the
VCA website.

Next meeting: March 14th, 2018 7:30
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P.O. Box 166, 5717 Rockdale Rd, Vars, ON K0A 3H0

info@Vars.ca

Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

March 14, 2018
Wayne Redsell
Genevieve Henrie
Gary Larocque
Jenny Ashdown

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Meeting minutes
 The board looked at the minutes from the last
meeting. Motion passed to adopt the minutes.

Actions




Action items were reviewed and discussed:

 Community Centre in Alcide Trudeau Park.

 Sign at Alcide Trudeau Park
o We asked for a grant, we got 32K from
the City. Jean is currently working with
the City to finalize the details (e.g.
permit, removal of original sign, specs,
etc). Deadline was December 22nd. Jean
went over the terms and conditions of
the project with the directors. Motion
passed to approve the project
(authorized by all directors, signed by
Gary, Wayne and Genevieve). Before the
holidays, Jean ran into a few issues
(electricity, variance committee, etc.).
Jason from Stephen Blais’ office is

Jean will update the VCA
as needed and will advise
how the VCA can assist.
Jean will follow-up with
Jason/Stephen Blais’
office when he returns
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supposed to send Gary other options
than digital sign as getting power to the
sign is very costly.
 Ivan asked if the City will pave Devine road.
Some directors believe that they will.
Discussion on the possibility of adding a paved
shoulder on one side so that the residents could
access the trails in the Cumberland Forest. Gary
will follow-up with the City.
2.
3.

4.

Financial Report
- The board looked at the report.
- Motion passed to adopt the report.
Rink
- Jenny mentioned that she did not get any money
for the rink yet. Gary mentioned that the program
manager is new and we should receive the money
shortly.
- The VCA discussed the fact that the rink conditions
weren’t great this year partly due to weather but
according to some residents, other rinks in the
area (such as Carlsbad Springs) were in good
conditions.
- The VCA was approached by 2 residents that
would like to take care of the rink maintenance
next year.
Bradley Cup
For the past 3 years, Navan has hosted a community
hockey tournament. The winning team normally
donates the amount raised to a cause of their
choosing. This year, the 6 teams will have 250$ to
donate and the winning team will get 15% of the
amount raised.

Gary will follow-up with
the City re: paving Devine
road.

Genevieve will send the
VCA’s options to JeanFrançois.

Jean François Caron has put a team together to
represent Vars and will donate his team’s share to the
VCA. The VCA brainstormed on what the money could
be used for:
If the team gets 250$: BBQ and movie at the park
during the last week of school.
If team wins (15%):
- Sponsor minor sports in Vars (Soccer and
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Baseball).
- Sponsor something for Canada Day (e.g. show,
bouncy castles, fireworks)
- Purchase covers for baseball benches (dougout)
- Money could go in account for eventual Tennis
court
Genevieve will send the options to Jean-François.
5.

Radio Station
- Gary and Dennis met on December 20th to discuss
the future of the radio station. Gary mentioned that
for now, the radio station is not feasible for Vars.

6.

Taggart-Miller
- Gary attended the meeting on December 20th.
- Gary will share the minutes with the VCA.

7.

Open floor for discussion

Gary will share the
minutes to the VCA

Next meeting: April 18th 2018
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Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

April 18, 2018
Wayne Redsell
Genevieve Henrie
Jenny Ashdown
Chris Nooyen
Jean Seguin
Councillor Blais
Jason Coulas

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Meeting minutes
- The board looked at the minutes from the last
meeting. Motion passed to adopt the minutes.

Actions

- Action items were reviewed and discussed:
 Ivan asked if the City will pave Devine road.
Some directors believe that they will.
Gary will follow-up with
Discussion on the possibility of adding a paved the City re: paving Devine
shoulder on one side so that the residents could road.
access the trails in the Cumberland Forest. Gary
will follow-up with the City.
 Taggart-Miller. Gary attended the meeting on
December 20th. Gary will share the minutes
with the VCA. More on Taggart Miller under
item 5 below.
2.

Financial Report
- The board looked at the report.
- Motion passed to adopt the report.
 Jenny mentioned that we are yet to receive the
money for the key agent as well as the money
for the rink.

Gary will share the
minutes to the VCA
Jason, councilor Blais’
special assistant, will
verify with the City.
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3.

Rink
- Final report sent it. Wayne needs someone to scan
the daily logs.
- We will take on the responsibility of rink
maintenance next year again.
- Christian Jeffroy will be responsible for the rink
maintenance next year.
- Wayne will advise Meryl.

Wayne will advise Meryl
that Christian will be
responsible for ice
maintenance next year.

4.

Bradley Cup
- Jean François Caron’s team did not win the
tournament but they will donate 250$ to the VCA.
This amount will be used towards a BBQ and
movie night at the end of June, to coincide with the
end of the school year.
- Exact date will be Friday, June 22nd.
- We will address this item at the next meeting in
May to develop small work plan.

Gary to add this item on
the Agenda for the
meeting in May.

5.

Councillor Blais
Councillor Blais attended the meeting to brief the VCA
on certain projects. Below is a list of the most
important points that were discussed:
1. Sign at Alcide Trudeau Park
Councillor Blais will send
Back in the fall of 2017, the VCA asked for a grant and alternative options for
we received 32K from the City. Jean worked with the
the sign to the VCA.
City to finalize some of the details (e.g. permit,
removal of original sign, specs, etc). However, before
the holidays, Jean ran into issues with electricity and
the project was placed on hold for the winter. Jean met
with councilor Blais this week to discuss the future of
the project. Councillor Blais mentioned that the sign
that we originally proposed will be more expensive
than the 32K originally reserved for the project. He is
now looking at alternative options.
2. Community Centre in Alcide Trudeau Park
This project has been Vars’ priority for a few years
now. The construction of a new community centre in
Alcide Trudeau would be approximately 2M, of which,
the city has reserved 1M.
All levels of government were approached to come up
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with the remaining 1M without any success.
Due to various elections approaching, this project will
be placed on hold until 2019 (because of the elections,
we are not expecting to receive any funding for a
while). Councillor Blais mentioned that as the
Recreational Plan is developed for the next few years,
Councillor Blais will ensure that the community centre
in Alcide Trudeau is added to the list of community
centers that will require work.
3. Taggart Miller
Councillor Blais mentioned that the Taggart Millier
facility will give money to surrounding communities,
similarly to the Friends of mer bleue (money per ton).
The amount is expected to be 6M, which would
represent 225,000$ per year, to be shared between
the surrounding communities.
4. Other items raised
Councillor Blais shared the project list with the VCA.
The big project is the overpass at the highway exit for
Rockdale. The eastbound exit will have lights.
The City will be resurfacing Frank Kenny. This year,
the focus will be on the culverts and next year,
pavement.
Councillor Blais and Jean attended a meeting with the
School board re: security issue with the school buses
before and after school. The City proposed different
options to the school. The school board is currently
analyzing the options.
Councillor Blais mentioned that there is a community
theater group that could be available in our region
(e.g. for events). It’s called the Vintage Stock Theatre:
http://www.vintagestock.on.ca/

6.

Coucillor Blais and Jason left the meeting around 9:00.
Bearbrook renovations
- Jean mentioned that there might be an opportunity
to take over the booking at Bearbrook.
- None of the members volunteered to take this on.
The members will think of potential residents that

Gary to add this item on
the Agenda for the
meeting in May.
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7.

8.

might be interested in this task.
- We will address this item at the next meeting in
May.
Tennis court
- Vars is the only village in their surrounding that
does not have a tennis court.
- The members discussed what would be needed in
order to develop this project:
o business case
o quotes
o funding from potential investors/sponsors
- We will address this item at the next meeting in
May.

Genevieve will contact
the City of Clarence
Rockland to obtain the
cost of the 2 new tennis
courts in Hammond.
Gary to add this item on
the Agenda for the
meeting in May.

Open floor for discussion
Next meeting: May 16th, 2018
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P.O. Box 166, 5717 Rockdale Rd, Vars, ON K0A 3H0

info@Vars.ca

Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

May 16, 2018
Danielle Vendette
Wayne Redsell
Genevieve Henrie
Gary Larocque
Jenny Ashdown
Chris Nooyen
Carline Jones

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Meeting minutes
 The board looked at the minutes from the last
meeting. Motion passed to adopt the minutes.

Actions

 Action items were reviewed and discussed:
 Ivan asked if the City will pave Devine road.
Gary will follow-up with
the City re: paving Devine
Some directors believe that they will.
Discussion on the possibility of adding a paved road.
shoulder on one side so that the residents could
access the trails in the Cumberland Forest. Gary
will follow-up with the City.
 Christian Jeffroy will be responsible for the rink
maintenance next year.
2.

Financial Report
- The board looked at the report.
- Motion passed to adopt the report.
 Jenny mentioned that we received the money
for the rink and the key agent.

3.

Sign
- Councillor Blais has confirmed that Vars will be

Wayne will advise Meryl.

Gary will ask the City if
the current sign at the
1

4.

5.

getting a new digital sign but it will be at the Fire
Station rather than Alcide Trudeau Park (because
of hydro issues).
- The members of the VCA discussed the need to
place the sign closer to the road.
- The members also discussed the possibility of
bringing the current sign from the Fire Hall to
Bearbrook.
- The City will be responsible to update the
messages on the sign.
Movie at the park
- The VCA will organize a movie night at the park in
collaboration with the Bradley Cup (Jean François
Caron’s team donated $250 to the VCA).
- Exact date will be Friday, June 22nd.
- Genevieve drafted a work plan. The members went
through the work plan and assigned tasks.
- We will review the tasks at the next meeting.
Tennis court
- All members are in agreement that Vars would
greatly benefit from having a tennis court.
- Genevieve contacted the City of Clarence Rockland
to obtain the cost of the 2 new tennis courts in
Hammond. Without hydro, the cost was $150,000.
Since Vars only wants 1 tennis court, this cost
could be divided in two ($75,000).
- Genevieve will develop a work plan for this project.
- We can review the work plan at the next meeting.

6.

Pinerest residence closed
- Gary mentioned that the Pinerest residential care
home has closed on Buckland.

7.

Carlsbad radio station
- Gary mentioned that the radio station will now
have music (not just information). This does not
affect Vars from a financial stand point.
- Of note, station for Carlsbad is 107.7. Station for
Vars is 107.9.

8.

Community Garden
- Monique Beliveau and Linda Shen will be using the
garden beds this year.
- The planters need more soil. Gary will take care of
that.

Fire Hall can be moved to
Bearbrook.

Gary will add the Movie at
the park as an item to
discuss at the next
meeting.

Genevieve will develop a
work plan for this project.
Gary will add the Movie at
the park as an item to
discuss at the next
meeting.

Gary will fill garden beds
with new soil.
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9.

Canada Day
- Gary mentioned that all the Canada festivities will
be in Alcide Trudeau Park with the exception of the
fireworks which will be in a field.
- The optimist club asked if the VCA could give
money for Canada Day.
- Motion passed to give $500.

10.

Bearbrook
- Gary will be the key agent and will look after the
bookings (rather than being administered by the
City).

11.

Open floor for discussion

Gary will be the key agent
and will look after the
bookings.

Next meeting: June 13, 2018
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P.O. Box 166, 5717 Rockdale Rd, Vars, ON K0A 3H0

info@Vars.ca

Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

June 13th, 2018
Danielle Vendette
Wayne Redsell
Genevieve Henrie
Gary Larocque
Jenny Ashdown
Chris Nooyen
Carline Jones
Ivan Tanner

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Meeting minutes
 The board looked at the minutes from the last
meeting. Motion passed to adopt the minutes.

Actions

 Action items were reviewed and discussed:
 Ivan asked if the City will pave Devine road.
Gary will follow-up with
the City re: paving Devine
Some directors believe that they will.
Discussion on the possibility of adding a paved road.
shoulder on one side so that the residents could
access the trails in the Cumberland Forest. Gary
will follow-up with the City.
 Christian Jeffroy will be responsible for the rink
maintenance next year.
 Tennis court

2.

Wayne will advise Meryl.
As time permits,
Genevieve will develop a
work plan for this.

Financial Report
- The board looked at the report.
1

- Motion passed to adopt the report.
 Jenny mentioned that Meryl and Jacques got
paid for rink maintenance and supervision.
3.

Sign
- In May, Gary mentioned that Concillor Blais
confirmed that Vars will be getting a new sign at
the Fire Hall.
- The association did not receive any new
information in regards to the sign. It is now in the
hands of the City of Ottawa (Parks and Recreation).
- A member pointed out the need to talk to the Fire
Chief to ensure there are no issues with adding a
new sign at the Fire Hall.

Wayne will talk to Tim
(the fire chief) to ensure a
new sign would be
welcome.

4.

Movie at the park
- The VCA will organize a movie night at the park in
collaboration with the Bradley Cup (Jean François
Caron’s team donated $250 to the VCA).
- Exact date will be Friday, June 22nd.
- Genevieve drafted a work plan. The members went
through the work plan and assigned tasks.

All members will look at
the work plan and
complete their assigned
tasks.

5.

Community Garden
- Gary filled the garden beds with new soil and fixed
a few things.

6.

Canada Day
- Gary mentioned that all the Canada Day festivities
will be in Alcide Trudeau Park during the day from
10h to 4h (bouncy castles, games, beer garden)
- As of 7:00, the festivities will move to the corner of
Frank Kenny and Russell. There will be music and
fireworks later on.
- Ivan will put Canada Day flags on the main street
with the assistance of high school kids.

7.

Bearbrook
- Gary will be the key agent. At the last meeting, we
mentioned that Gary will look after the bookings.
This has not been confirmed. Pending approval
from the City of Ottawa.

When approved, Gary will
ask the City if the current
sign at the Fire Hall can
be moved to Bearbrook.
He will also ask that the
sign be placed closer to
the road.
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8.

Nooyen family farm expansion complaint
- Laurie McCannell complained against the Nooyen
farm expansion.
- The Association talked about the concerns raised
by Laurie, point by point for analysis.
- Chris Nooyen, who attended the meeting,
answered questions and concerns raised.
- Chris, who was open with sharing information
about the expansion, showed all blue prints to the
Association.
- To the best of their knowledge, the Association
believes that the concerns were answered
adequately and does not have an issue with the
expansion.
- Essentially, the modernization of the facilities will
mostly be beneficial for the animals, people,
esthetics and surrounding environment.

9.

Open floor for discussion
- A member asked why we don’t have a porter potty
in the Alcide Trudeau Park.
- The members thought this was a valid concern.

Gary will draft a letter to
summarize our
discussion and the VCA’s
position re: the Nooyen
farm expansion.

Gary will ask a Navan
resident how they got a
porter potty in their park.

- A member asked about the market mobile.
- The members explained that due to lack of demand
and volunteers, this program had to be
discontinued for the village.
Next meeting: August 8th, 7:30
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Minutes of the Vars Community Association (VCA) Meeting
Meeting date
Attendees

September 28, 2018
Ivan Tanner
Genevieve Henrie
Jenny Ashdown
Chris Nooyen
Wayne Redsell
Danielle Vendette
Caroline Jones
Councillor Stephen Blais
Jason Coulas
Jean Séguin
Of note: The meeting was held at the Alcide Trudeau Park,
amalgamated with a BBQ and movie at the Park. Residents that were
at the park also attended the meeting.

Items Summary of discussions/decisions
1.
Comments from the President, Gary Larocque
(read by Ivan Tanner)
- Please speaking notes in Appendix A.
2.

Review of projects and financial statement
- Ivan presented the financial statement and
explained how funds are reserved for specific
projects.
- Overall, we are in good financial standing.
- Please see financial report in Appendix B.

3.

Comments from special guests
- Councillor Blais addressed the community. He
talked about projects and opportunities that affect
our community.

4.

Question period
- The members did not have any questions for
Councillor Blais.

5.

Election of directors
President: Gary Larocque

Actions

1

Vice President: Chris Nooyen
Secretary: Genevieve Henrie
Treasurer: Jenny Ashdown
Directors:
Ivan Tanner
Danielle Vendette
Wayne Redsell
Caroline Jones
6.

Corporations Canada
As secretary, Genevieve will file the following with
Corporations Canada:
- Annual return confirmation
- New board of directors

7.

Closing remarks
- VCA meetings will be every 3rd Wednesdays of
every month.
- Next meeting: Oct 17th, 2018

Genevieve will file annual
return and board of
directors with
Corporations Canada.
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Appendix A: President’s Comments
Good evening, bonsoir, and welcome to the 2018 VCA’s Annual General Meeting.
Firstly, I wish to thank my colleagues, members of the VCA for their committed hard work for
our community as well as all residents and supporters who have come forward to give us a hand
in ensuring the best interests of our community.
I wish to take a few moments to run down the activities that your association has been
involved with over the past year.
We have held monthly meetings, where as a team, we have reviewed issues, projects, concerns
and priorities of interest for the village.
Each member has had numerous one-on-one meetings with residents, our elected representatives,
potential entrepreneurs and City officials to determine what else can be done to improve our
village.
Over the year, we have been involved with:










The Remembrance Day ceremony
Cenotaph maintenance
Rink management
Canada Day celebrations supporting the Optimist Club
Alcide Trudeau Park construction proposal which is still being contemplated, pending funding
Key agent for Alcide Trudeau Park and Bearbrook centre
Summer youth program which has been postponed again this year due to lack of registrations
Community garden maintenance which is somewhat being used
The annual Christmas tree lighting

Obviously, we did not do all of this alone nor did we do just that. While we have many friends
throughout the community, our main partners have been Councillor Blais, his staff, especially Jason
Coulas, and City officials, the school and most of all, the Optimist Club members.
On the financial side, the VCA is in good financial health. We had decided to split our savings under
different categories for better management and planning exercises. The VCA receives very limited
funding other that from the City for specific activities like the rink and key agent. Over the years,
while we have sponsored community activities and acquired some items for the community, we still
manage to have some $29,000 in the bank.
We are in good business standing with Corporations Canada as well as with Revenue
Canada, having filed our corporate tax returns on time.
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We are keeping an eye on the proposed development of the Taggart-Miller waste recovery plant as
we now have VCA representation on the community steering committee.
The establishment of Amazon in our backyard will certainly be beneficial for our economic growth
and market value for our properties.
With the recent weather devastations in our region, the VCA, with the cooperation of the school,
parishes, local firefighters and City officials, is launching the process for an emergency
preparedness program for our community and will allocate some funds to this initiative, just in
case the misfortunes come our way …!
We have hosted these community BBQs and movie night in the park events to bring the
community closer together. This compliments the terrific work already done by the school and the
Optimist Club in support of our community social wellbeing.
The VCA has been working with the Carlsbad Springs Community Association in developing a
community radio station to serve our community. This would be a perfect communication tool for
the village especially during emergencies.
We are still working with city officials to replace our signage information board at the park or fire
station for an electronic module, facilitating our messaging to the community.
We have supported the school and city officials in finding a secured access to our school premises
for the now 5 school buses that park in front of the school as well as for the drop off of the children
by parents.
The VCA had contemplated seeking funding for a tennis court at Casandra Park. However, this
would be a “nice to have” as no funding seems available at this time for this project.
The biggest challenge remains finding volunteers. We do notice that not only for the VCA but also
the Optimist Club and parish organizations are having more and more trouble finding community
members to help out. The solution is not that obvious and we all need urgent help in finding ways to
increase community participation, otherwise programs will fall short. A perfect example is the
Market Mobile initiative and to some extent the summer youth program.
We are putting a special call out to students who require community work hours to complete their
curriculum. We also need community input on what will make our village better, both
economically and socially, for the benefit of all, young and old.
While Vars is a so-called bedroom community, it is expanding with many new and young families. We
are most fortunate to have the St-Guillaume school at our disposal and the terrific group of committed
teachers to help out. Every single one of us makes the community what it is and we only can shape its
future through our participation and ideas. This is what the VCA is all about. Merci.
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Appendix B: Financial report
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